
MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Please review this letter carefully.
Contact your child’s teacher with any questions.

The Daviess County Public Schools district will continue DCPS@Home - a plan that will allow
learning to continue even when schools are closed for inclement weather or other
circumstances.

DCPS@Home is designed to reinforce learning that has already taken place in the classroom. It
is not intended to introduce new material, but rather to give students the opportunity to retain the
information they have already learned and maintain the progress they are making at school.

Here are the things families need to know about DCPS@Home for grades 6-12:

If DCPS schools are closed for winter weather, it will be a district decision and announced as
either a “traditional snow day” or DCPS@Home Day. If there are multiple days in a row that
DCPS schools are closed the district will communicate which days are traditional “snow days”
and which days are DCPS@Home days. Traditional “snow days” will be made up according to
the DCPS Make-Up Day schedule.

Here is what students are expected to do on DCPS@Home days:
● DCPS Middle and High Schools will communicate their schedule for Google Meets to

students.
● Attendance and participation will be recorded. Students are expected to log in on time

and be present throughout the session.
● Students should complete assigned work. Work will be graded and returned to the

student with feedback from the teacher.
● Students have five school days to turn in their work.

Teachers will be available throughout the day to provide assistance to students. Teachers will let
students know how to contact them. (Note: DCPS staff email addresses follow the formula of
firstname.lastname@daviess.kyschools.us or call the school for assistance.)

DCPS is proud to continue our strong partnership between schools and homes as we work
together on behalf of our students!
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